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NURSE

I know it is uncomfortable, but if you
are nursing your baby keep nursing!
Aim to feed your baby 85% of the
time on that side. Feel free to self
massage and Epsom salt soak
before and after, but rinse off the salt
before latching your baby. If you are
weaning, stick a cold cabbage leaf in
your bra. For real, I know it sounds
weird but it helps.

EPSOM SALT SOAK/
HOT COMPRESS

PUMP
Pump after nursing. Also make sure
you pump on the opposite side to
prevent any clogs on the healthy side
while you are working to heal the
painful side. Aim for multiple 15
minute pumping sessions, but keep
the settings at the same levels as
you normally would.
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ACUPUNCTURE
OR ACUPRESSURE
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makes a big difference.

WHEN TO GO TO THE DOCTOR
If you develop a fever or your symptoms don't start to improve within 24 hours of
onset and trying these techniques, call your doctor! Mastitis can get very serious
very quickly and it is often recommended to treat with antibiotics and rest.
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